Biosynthetic events of hydrid regeneration : I. The role of DNA synthesis during tentacle elaboration.
The results of a combined morphological and biochemical study of the role of DNA synthesis during distal regeneration inHydra oligactis revealed that a burst of3H-thymidine incorporation into DNA preceded the elaboration of each of the initial three tentacles. In addition, the relative level of each burst of precursor incorporation relfected the number of tentacles formed at that time. Cytological localization of concentrated amounts of labeled material in nuclei of the hypostome and tentacle regions provided corroborative evidence for the biochemical findings.Evidence that the increased DNA specific activity levels described above are associated with tentacle initiation derived from studies in which regenerating hydra were cultured in hydroxyurea and studies in which hydra regenerated proximally rather than distally. Hydra regenerating in 8 mg/ml (0.105 M) hydroxyurea developed morphologically recognizable hypostomes but no tentacles, and incorporated3H-thymidine into DNA at a level distinctly below that exhibited by uncut, untreated animals. Similarly, hydra regenerated a normal, functional basal disc in the absence of any increased DNA specific activity. Therefore, it is suggested that tentacle initiation inH. oligactis requires concomitant DNA synthesis and, as such, represents an epimorphic phenomenon.